
was that the Indian police- found Sitting Bull sleeping, told . him they wouldn't
hurt him that he must go„ that he kept theca, talking until his friends gathered
outside while hey dressed, that there was bad blood between one of the policeman
and his brother- i -leer who belonged to Sitting Bull * s band, and that Sitting -
Bull refused to go when taunted by him son for cowardice. The police atarted to __
take bun but this brother-in-law Fired at the policeman he ,hated before Sitting
Bull could be caught# end that one of the policemen pulled Sitting Bull**
little grandson _out from under the bed, held the kid against the wall, and pumped
him full of lead# that afterwardsSitting ,Bull was -dragged outside of the house.
This story# I am told *, comes from two polleenen present in the fight ► 	 t do
You think of this story?

Did you over hear that Sitting Bull was lame, or which lag he was
lame a, or why he was lame? I to ad some reference to this In an old book where.
it was claimed he was lamed by ► wound in battle.,

The people in Washington are still °working on those photographs
of Sitting Bull's autobiography and I hava not seen them yet, . In all of those
pictures Sitting Bull has an eagle' Mated on hie shield, even in the very first
picture which p	 h  represents 1 as a boy on his first warpath. I wonder if he
was au eagle dreamer or a member of the Eagle Lodge # or where be got that shier,.
Would a boy have a shield of his own befo a he went on hie first warpath, unless
Somebody gave it to him? Your doubts . about Sitting Bull's taking part in the
sun dance interest * I - read' a book by J'. R Walker, nor dead, - which is rate
as one of the moat authentic books on the Sioux sun dance and which tells how
dancing the sun dance was a necessary atop to being a medicine	 provided the ti`
dancer had a vision in the dance* I understood from that book that h medicine
man or prophet must 'have danced the simd dance and Xotook it for' grantedthat
Sitting Bull had done so * McLaughlin states in his' book that Sitting Bull
prophesied Ouster's defeat and this may have had something to do with, the fact
that Sitting Bull did not lose his popularity with the Indians *von thou
he took little or no part is the Caster fight. As I understand it#. a	 's
rating depended either ugh a warlikedoh or his supernaturalpowers. It > '
Sitting Bull was not a great warrior at that time they must have believed that	 ?; .
he had supernatural powers of some kind, don't you thick? How did ho get : tht' 

utationt?

I have been td1d that, there were three kit of Koine- met, or three
different methods they used in their work: first, there were healers who used	 ,a
herbs +scud_ songs in curing moan and horses; second„ there were conjurers who made
their cures by Flo * letting themselves be tied up or buried and then 'easing
themselves like Houdint or any professionalmagician; third, there were prophets
who worked 3 by aid of visions, sseared stones, et*„ . I know that Sitting Bull had
one of these sacred stones and it is said that it was buried with him. On the
other hand it may- be the white sue, now in your possession, Do you know anything K.
about 8itting Bull's prophecies by the help of his sacred stone? . They -say
that this stone was given him by. Bear's Necklace. Do you err when he got It?

Where	 Sitting Bull in the tutor tight? One writer ter says that' he
was three miles away makingmedicine, Another . story quoted from an n Indian	

4`

In Dixon* a book which wasp written after the celebration on the Custer battlefield
a few years back (the fiftieth anniversary) ' quotes $fitting Bull as urgin 	 a


